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E ROSALIE SENT:SITUATION IN PHILIPPINES.

Governor Taft Takes a.^ Hopeful View 
of Present State Affairs.

FOB DEFENCE.
■'*^4President Hill on Recent Developments 

in Railway Affairs.

“DEATH TO CHILIANS."MAIL CLERK SUES I
Crowds Paraded Street of Buenos Ayres 

Cheering for Argentine.WAR IN AFRICA IManila, Dec. 20.—Over four thousand 
members of the federal party called on 
Governor Taft to-day to bid him fare
well and safe return. The governor ad
dressed 150 of the more prominent of 
bis visitors, saying he was touched and 
honored by their presence. The,organ
ization, he added, had done so much to
ward bringing about peace and giving 
the country a stable party that it argued 
more for the success of American labors 
than anything else during the recent 
critical times.

The reports circulated in the United 
States founded on incidents connected 
With the war in Batangas province and 
the Island of Samar, the governor also 
said, tend to convey a wrong impression 
of the situation which is really hopeful.
Through his officers, the constabulary 
And provincial ‘governments, besides 850 Ottawa. Dec. 21.—Your correspondent 
teabhers, the commission had ëtcellent was informed to-day on the fVery best 
means of acquiring information in the authority thüf'there is not the slightest 
organized provinces, and it considers truth iti the story from Londcyi that Sir 
that there was never a time when there Wilfpid Laurier offered his services 
has been so much real ground for hope- mediator betw3en the British - govern-
fulness and encouragement m regard to mnn4. nnA .u t, b ^ .
the attitude of the Filipino people to- , . ?n , e oe^9’ 80 as bring
ward the civil government. The mili- a®°?fc a settlement of the war m South

Africa.

Buenos1 Ayres, Dec. 20.—In order to 
the foundati St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 21.—President 

James J. Hill, of the Great Northern 
Railway & Northern Securities Com
pany, this afternoon gave to the Asso
ciated Press a statement regarding re
cent developments in railroad affairs, 
arguing that all that had been done in 
the organization of the new company 
was for the protection of the North
western railroad situation and for the 
defence of the general Northwestern in
terests against attack from other inter
ests.

He gives details of the attempt by the 
Union Pacific interests to obtain control 
of the United States Northwest, and 
eludes as follows: “The public..is inter
ested in having a good railway service, 
and. at fair and reasonable rates. The 
past is gone and speak» for itself; I can 
speak of the future, and have no hesi
tation whatever in. saying that the in-

commemoratet ___ on of the
league of Patriots here, tens of thou
sands of the streetsyoung men paraded
yesterday evening cheering for Argen
tina. The crowds, estimated to have 
numbered as many as 90,000 persons, 
shouted : “No more diplomatic notes’'; !
“Let us have war sooner than that.”
There were also some cries of “Death to 
the Chilians.” In this connection Brazil 
contemplates appropriating £5,000,000 
to £10,000,000 for the purpose of pur
chasing new war vessels, and Peru and Man Killed by Freight Car—Ten Years 
Bolivia are also strengthening their ar
maments.

IMALLFOX found on
BOARD HER YESTERDAYHAS NOT OFFERED

SERVICES AS MEDIATOR
NO DECISION REACHED 

_ REGARDING LIQUOR ACT
RETURNS REGARDING

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO
OFFER BY CANADA

HAS BEEN AC CE]

iirty-one Passengers and Twenty- 
Eight of a Crew Detained at Wil

liams Head Station.

Story Published in London Is Promptly 
Contradicted on the Best 

j.-Aüthority.

Three Hundred and Forty-Two Cases in 
Province at Present—rThe 

Disease Spreading.

Marconi Is to Leave Newfoundland 
Morrow and Will Visit the 

Dominion.

For Manslaughter — A Coal 
Famine ThreatenedDiscussing Situation.

Santiago de Chili, Dec. 20.—
Portel, the Argentina minister of Ch li’,1 
and Sen or Janes, the Chilian ministéri uto/ n;, yyr
of foreign affairs, are still 4iscussiiig 1 t
existing matters between their \ Winnipeg, Man. ' Dec. 21.—A delega
te ve countries. ^ ‘ tion1'representing liquor interests of the

News of the excitement in Argéntinà city, consisting of Messrs. E. L. Drew- 
received here from Biienos Ayres has not ery Fred, Drewery. G. F. Galt, E. G. 
ha§ the slightest effêçt upon the Chilian Beliveau, A. Strange, T. Montgomery, 
people, who still take things with great ' George Velie and F. H. Phippen, waited 
coolness and tranquility. The Chilian on Premier Roblin this morning with 
training ship General' Baquedano, which the object of learning the government’s 
was récently in the West Indies has plan in regard to liquor act. The. Pre- 
been called back to Chili. Chilian mier informed the delegation that he 
steamers have suspended their vdytiges and his colleagues had been so busy 
to Sau Francisco in order to be' ready With other pressing matters that they 
in case of necessity for transport duty, had not had time to go into the question.

He also intimated that it would be pre
mature to enter upon any discussion at 
present. The delegation then withdrew 

CT I nine rVDACTTTAV and they will probably meet next week 
ÛI• LUUIj ÜArUMIIUJN I the members of the provincial govern

ment by arrangement. E. L. Drewery, 
interviewed this afternoon, said he was 
quite satisfied at; the Premier’s intima
tion. This was a question involving 
great interests and it was only right 
that the government should have ample 
time for its full consideration,

Killed bj Freight Gtfrj ^

con-JafUh^i

T

The steamer Rosalie, of the AlaVka 
Iteamship Company, is in , quarantine 
rith a ' case of smallpox aboard. SWt 
vas sent to William’s Head on her ar- 
jval in Victoria yesterday morning 
fcjfea Seattle, by the Dominion medical 
lealth officer, Dr. R. L. Fraser, who, on 
.xamining the passengers, found the 
;ase of the dread disease on board.
Thé patient is the little U-year-old 

laughter of John G. Taylor, of Oak 
jfcay avenue, one of the letter carriers 
i the local post office. The child, to
gether with her mother, and little 
tether, had been visiting Ontario, 
rhere there are now over six hundred 
ases, and about a week ago the three 
tart id on the return .journey to this 

via the States. On the trip the 
became ill, and when Chicago was 

cached the mother sought the advice 
.f a medical man there, who attributed 
he indisposition of the little girl to 
tin king the bad water on the train. 
However, the child did not improve, 

nd was still suffering when the Rosalie 
arne, in, to her wharf here early y ester- 
ay morning. Dr, Fraser was on hand, 
s usual and the condition of the child I 
xcited his suspicion. He made a care-, 
ul examination and found that .the dis- 
ase "had developed on her. He at <mce 
rdered the vessel to quarantine, 
’hither she proceeded without landing 
reight,. mails or passengers.
At the station at William’s Head, 

1rs» Watt and Anderson immediately 
)inmenced the fumigation of the vessel 
i order to interrupt as little as possible 
îe scheduled service of the ship. It is 
tpected that by to-morrow she will be 
ileased from quarantine, and will be 
ble to go on the run again,'after being 
y manned and re-officered.
Cupfc. Carter, and the twenty-seven 
Beers and men constituting his crew, 
ere quarantined with the rest, and con- 
iquently some other skipper, probably 
lapt. Geo. Roberts, ex-master of the 
Losalie, will take fier out on her next 
rip, to the Sound.
There were on board thirty-one pas- 
fengers, including W. A. Ward, ex-pre- 
Ldent of the Victoria Board of Trade, 
tai-old Robertson, the Victoria bar
éter, and a number of others well 
pown in the city. They will be obliged 
s spend their Christmas at the Head, 
k it will be at least a fortnight before 
ke suspect will be released.
[The full "list of passengers is as fol
ks: W. A. Ward, Mrs. A. M. Leitch,
. Curtis, J. J. Palmer, E. B. Norton,

:Calgary, Dec. 20.—In January, 1899, 
an accident occurred at Élack Mud

„ , Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The British
ssttRsiMts sstisst s* 1”s,“ *;* «7 «
rwlura their rates in proportion to the 1 i. lT ' a '-M
volume of such traffic, and that in the I corps* wal1 comPn^ bl officers 
rear future the public will have a men.
chance to see for itself this feature of Will Visit Canada,
what I hare said. The development of Hon. W. S. Fielding received 
the country will increase with greater sage this morning fmm \r a 
increase in population between Minneso- 1 flnm t,/ T . !?. f 10,11 Marconi
ta and the Pacific. No merger or con- JV *1,, ' ohl ’ ^ewtoundland, stall
solidation of the Northern Pacific and that Marcom "Was leaving for (w, 
the Great Northern is contemplated. Tuesday. Marconi did not 
Each company will be operated separate- he was coming to Ottawa 
ly in the future as in the past. I great- minister of finance .
ly dislike to discuss my matters in the ! offered Marconi all fac-ifc^ 9(36
nJZTr»’,hat d"rLng my ahsp,u;p an on his work in Canada. 
attack has been made upon myself and come here. Presumably that « 
friends, which has been persistently sup- Marconi is coming. Mr IieeleL 
ported bv both political and rival inter- government superintendent of ests. All I ask is fair play, and let time lines, thinks that Sable LlLd is K 
determine whether the public will be ! point to experiment from in S 
benefited or injured by what we have cables across the Atlantic ndl
done ahd will continue to do.” T? t w r,

K3V. R. J. Hutcheson Resigns.
,̂HMitcheson, Presbyter! 

minister at Almonte, resigns from t 
Presbytenan church to-duy, at Smjfj 
i^alls Presbytery meeting, and it 
pnderstood will be the nvxt minister 
the Unitarian church in Ottawa.

Tasmania’s Thanks.

go?
of the Gcreek, about 12 miles south of Strath- 

cOna, on the Calgary & Edmonton ràil- 
The engine passed over safely,.

hoMj
as aWay.

but 12 cars were derailed and rolled
down an embankment and were precipi
tated into , the creek, oj^ing, it is alleged 
by the plaintiff m a layjîÎHit which com
menced hère, to. defective 
of the trestle work of the bridge. Ken
ny, the plaintiff, was: a mail clerk on 
the train at the time, and sustained a 
fracture of the knee cap, which resulted 
in permanent Lameness. The plaintiff 
then brought action to recover $10,(XX/ 
damages. The defence are attempting 
non-suit by proving that! the C.P.R. com- j 
pany are merely agents of the Calgary, 
& Edmoaton Railway company# and 
not, therefore, liable for damages.

Smallpox Spreading. !
Toronto, Dec. 20.—There are at pres

ent no less than 342 cases of smallpox

tary district in Samar had created an 
unfounded feeling of uneasiness concern
ing the condition of the people of the J the Canadian Premier minds his 
rest of the archipelago. The war in business.
Batangas " and Samar kept up by mis
guided men, furnished the only obstacle 
to obtaining liberal legislation on the 
part of congress.

In this connection it may be said that
own

i
construction

say wheti 
or not. TPREPARING FOR THERailway to Hudson Bay.

Application will be made at the 
session for an act to incorporate 
pany under the name of the “ 
Western Railroad Company,to 
struct, maintain and operate a line of 
railway from a point near Fort Francis. 
Rainy River, northerly by way of Rat 
Portage, the English River and God’s 
•Lake to Port Nelson, on Hudson Bay, 
or some point near there, with power to 
construct, maintain and operate tele
graph and telephone linges in connection 
with such railroad.

next 
a eom- 

Canada 
con-

i
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KITCHENER TELLS 
Y OF THREE FIGHTS

jM: ' ‘ ‘ Ui

Thè Ground Broken To-day on the Site 
of World’s Fair to Be Held 

in 1903.ft 6
■L I» AN AM A bÀNAL. COMPANY.

Two of tjhe Director? Resign—JiToisy 
Meetihg of Shareholders. ' v

Ernest Keût, .à‘ young /Englrghtnan, 26 
years df agë:,1 recently frbfn Portsmouth,’ 

At; Louis, Mo.,- Dec. 20,-The first : ,was struck by a freight car in th'e yards 
public -celebratiop in connection with here last right «n*Inetafatly Mled. u- 
thé- World's fair th be opened in St. . ^ For Manslaughter.
Louis In 1903 in coinmemdration of the ! WmY; Wilson,, .conyietedl at Rat Pqrt- 
100th Anniversary of the Louisiana pur- ! &fe % Jhe manslaughter of John Mc- 

yvas he,d to^r. when ™nnd 
broken on the site in Forest Park. This Judge Brifttii. ^ 
da^ was selected for the important event Tnrv Paner Fails 1 ■;
heeflus? it is an anniversary of the for- , _ y „,P T

L0U;f ““a Territ°ly Conservatfv^organ for
to the United States. The day was a ; this district, has assigned at the in- 
holiday in St. Louis and throughout stance of the Canada Paper Co. The 
Miisoiiyi as well as in most of the pur- liabilities are said to be heavy, 
chase states, where governors issued Coal Short
proclamations asking for a general ob
servance of it as “Louisiana Purchase 
Flag Day."

it

Another Denial.
A story was telegraphed from Van

couver to-day that Pyramid harbor was 
ceded to Canada by the United' States. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there was 
no truth in the story. The Prètuier also 
said that the teport that diplomatic 
correspondence was opened between 
Canada and the United States Ifi. regard 

Dewet Lost Twenty Men at Langberg ^ctthe Alaska boundary was not

—The British Casualties in
Talelkon Engagement.

Parts, I)ec. 21.—At a meeting of the 
board pf directors of the Panama Canal
Company on Thursday, President Hutin, rm, „ ...
who recently returned here from the acting minister of marine a
United States. ;«nd N. Choron, the di- tor hpLmiCMTrd th“ ,ollowm8 1 
rector of works, resigned their offices. d^ted November raSmal1

The report presented at the general *ii „„T 14th' 1“!J1 ■ , 
meeting of the shareholders of the wu.i?aT® to lnform tlle salmon o 
Panama Canal Company here this af- ' ^enred^o8im- ge'll'r“i 
ternoon reviews the negotiations for sale landed1 in Tasmania* ta ~
States6 rndalsa^Perty t0 thü United , ^dltiom 

.“The decisio/.of..the Isthmus commis- 1 ^hfv° 
sion was evidently due to a misunder- by your inspectors aM all thr ta standmg, which must be dissipated. We officer» with1 whom’ he was brouzht 

Toronto, Dec. 21—The manufacturers shall ask you to give us full powers to contact. Termit me to^ again coL 
of Toronto are fearful of a soft coal negotiate with the governn ent of the to you the deepest thanks from thpiJ 
famine which will compel them to close United. States. Our negotiator will be pie of Tasmania for the valuable S 
down unless coal dealers are able to ob- instructed to notify the American gov- vour government has been good enoâ 
tain a supply from mines in the United eminent that we are prepared to set to make this state ” (Signed) “N ~ 
States in few days. aside the valuations which have been Lewis.” *

considered as the price asked, and which | The salmon ova was sent to Tasma 
Have been judged unacceptable, and we from British Colombia.
offer to take a? a basis and point of _____:_____________
departure of the discussion we solicit, i toit rminiTiniff Air 
and which we (believe will not be re- lilÜ- vUMUlllUn Ur 
fused, the figures contained in the con- aîtt'™ a i a «m.
elusions of the Isthmian commission’s QUEEN ALEXAND1
reports We regret that M. M. Hutin 
and Choron have exempted themselves 
from us in this question by their resig- 
ratmns, which have been accepted. M.
P. Forot, the former comptroller-general 
of the army, and M. Bourgeois, the 
former receiver of finances, will replace 
them.”

After an uproarious session the share
holders almost unanimously voted to 
adopt the proposition set forth in the ! 
report.

b-y . 'TimtZv
in Ontario, and in all 560 cases have BOERS AND NATÏVFS 
occurred since the 1st of October. This i ^
is the net result of a statement issued ATTACK BRITISH FORCE
to-day by the prOyincial health authori
ties. In Carletoh county, including Ot
tawa, there are' 144 cases, and the dis
ease is spreading up the Ottawa valley 
chiefly in the lumber camps. The spread 
of the disease in this' instance has been 
from the province of Quebec. With'the 
beginning of September hundreds of 
men from Quebec and Ontario counties 
along the Ottawa went for their winter j 
work to lumber camps in northern On
tario, and carried with them disease into 
a number of centres. The disease in- . London, Dec. 23. Lord Kitchener, m 
treduced has spread from Ottawa centre ' a dispatch from Johannesburg, dated 
and from the lumber camps.

Challenge Accepted.
Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—The students of 

Manitoba university have a challenge 
from the students of the University of 
North Dakota to a public debate to take 
place at Winnipeg. The challenge will 
be accepted.

eh t
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CHILI AND ARGENTINA.
y\

Diplomatic Relations Are Broken Off, 
But There are Hopes for a 

Settlement. Owing to the severity of the weather 
A ^ the /parade and other outdoor demon-

. -, . , _ . , - ■ Washington, Dec. 23.—Secretary Hay strations were abandoned. At the ap-
( Saturday, December 21, sends reports of has received a cablegrata front United pointed time the directors apd officers of
sharp fighting in the Orange River and States Minister Wilson, at Santiago de the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Com-
Transvaal colonies. j Chili, confirming the report that the re- arm>* officers, governors of states John Fov manager of the Niagara

Two hundred mounted infantry, in the 1 sources of diplomacy had been exhausted a,n<? gu^sts assembled at the St. Louis Navigation Co., and one of the best 
neighborhood of Beginderyn, were divid- in the effort to settle- the dispute be- r?ages 4we[? and the : known lake steamship men in Ontario,
ed into parties and were searching farms tween Chili and Argentina and that dip- the Lremon^o°f brea°krinv “ dangerously ill.
when they were attacked by three hun- lomatic relations had been broken off was carried out * breakmg the grollnd Seeking Législation.
d^d^0mmnndLi0rtHriLfCdTha.tlVte^~ în™*8*1 w‘thd™wal from Chili of The exposition will be held in célébra- Ottawa, Dec. 21.-The Canada Gaz- 
lr Commandant Britz. The Boers the Argentine minister. tion of the centennial of what is known ette gives notice to-day that the Can-

charged determinedly in overwhelming Touching the proposition emanating in hzstpry as the Louisiana Purchase, adian .Pacific Railway Company seeks
numbers. The British casualties were from the Argentine side to refer the dis- The eftizens and corporations of St. ] legislation permitting it to hold land
severe, but no details have been re- pute to Great Britain as an arbitrator Louiaraised by private subscription $5,- j outside the Dominion, amending the
ported. , the Chilian representatives claim that ‘j16 municipality of St. Louis ; charter in relation to qualification sta-

Lord Kitchener also reports that dur- this was their own original nronosition »dde<,:$5,000,000, the state of Missouri I tus powers and election of its directors,
ing General Dewet's attack on the Brit- This being Se else it is bel evSTteere S?Pf0tlTted ?1'00(!'(>00 and the United «"thorizing the further issue of consoli-
ish force commanded by General Dart- is a way o^to^'pL^uîa^atmet hef^ijhf extent U?igwOwSTtaSta

nell and Campbeil, at Langberg on De- of the trouble. appropriating $250,000 for 'the ’ govern- vessels, increasing and extending the
cember 18th, the Boers charged bravely | New York, Dec. 23.—According to the ment buildings. Appropriations have company’s powers of dealing with its
and fought desperately for several Berlin correspondent of the London been made by several states ranging land, minerai.. timber, hotel and other
hours. Dewet was driven o& with the Standard and the New York Tribune from $15.000 to $250,000. Included in properties, enabling' the company to
loss of 20 men. There were 12 casual- the German government is prepared to tho fair grounds are the buildings and manufacture or otherwise acquire and
tiOn°Derember SLfw "th 800 ' iT°P ^ m?*™Tea in ,regard. to IXTat $3 OOGaW™810” University’ pSes and'to surplus elertrii

On December 2nd M. Botha, with 800 the German claims in Venezuela, having Th^'Misfo.xri bulldimr which i« to he city, and generally for securing to the
Boers, surprised Col Damanfs advance arrived at an agreement with President permanent wm cost nh^nt $800 000*%^ company in connection with its lands,
guard at Tafelkop, Orange River colony. Roosevelt as to their scope. Largest building of the evnosition^wil^ba P°wer8 of an irrigation and land com-
The Boers rushed a kopje commanding!--------------------------- l^^lturaVand iteaS^à^ pany-

b,vd^ u”d the gu^8,^but * VALUABLE COLLECTION. U wl11 coyer an area of more than 32 
Damant rallied his men and drove the | acres.J
Boers from the kopje The British cas- Secretary Squires Has Chinese Curios Th% Wotid’a Fair will embrace In its 
ualties were heavy. Damant was dan- Wnrth AKzxnf $onh nnn scope-'1 every department of human ac-
gerously wounded, two officers and 20 ______ J - * * tivity.- It is the purpose df the manage-
men were killed and three officers and 17 New York Dpp onr nf tha nient to have it portray civilization in its men were wounded. The Boers left six severs on the lYirîh Gwman lCd exhibits are
dead on the field and dispersed. steamer Barbarossa, which has just ar- departments66 Edncation^nîS^ £2?}

The British pursued the enemy and rived from Bremen, is Herbert Squires, econo&v art liberaVnH? 
captured a number of prisoners, inciud- secretary of the United States, legation nîaohinery ’ elertricit^' trensnortotfon 
ing Commandant Keyter. Later the - ^ Mr. ^m-s^ mto &re; agrie^ aTd'trod^ctsvBtt 
Boers, under a flag of truce, asked per- ger fr°em Pekto,® whe? hte acted tor the eaw mtata^ arboraetdt«re. fish and

j government directly -with the Chinese metallurgy, forestry.
t o „ . . „ j foreign office. He has attracted atten- ?5rad.Ly'i, J' An effort willIn the fight at Tafelkop, the Boers, ' tion also as the possessor of probably e mi^qe to have every country as well

dressed as British yeomanry, engaged in the finest collection of Chinese curios department of human activity
a splendid race with the British in the ! and examples of art outside of represented.rrs£«.-ætî&tswa™'*»™*.
S“iSiS’t!,"H'ora7fl;üîh'ifitrî' SSf isrtuL“S °» .sfiSsamant s Hpyse, which took part in, chiefly from missionaries,- who had seen Kflted—-Conductor Fatally Injured,
the race. The^e troopers t9°k advan- ;sstryiqe in the far interior. It was re- *>; ---jü-Y
tage of all the, small amount of cover porttjf some time ago that Mr., Quires Nashville, Tenn.^ Dec. 21.—A fast
available immediately below the Boers ] intended to present part of his «^ollec- freight on the Henderson division of the
4ind fought until all bpt fdur o< theffi1!^0? ^ the Mfitroppliten Art Mfiseuuv Louisville & Nashville railway, while
were killed or'Wotmdëd. Efy 'that tjffié 1 J* *s pot known when the collection will descending the hêavy grade b^::z
reinforcements.et Daffiùtit’s Horse came, ”e ;W9uffht over. v - Uoi. and Bakers to-day, iimipéd-the

iup and captured the ^kopje. .'J : .i,'. ' . b* •' ----------?----------- :— track on a trestle'and was prec*§^ta,ted
r 1 f ' GOING TO OTTAWA. ^ 130 feet into the valley, killing three

[ ; t ’• men and injuring one. The dead are
Maneonfi Assured. That There Are No Engineer Fitzgerald, Brakeman Walter 

v, Obstacles to Experiment on Can. ®rakepian John Kfcbridge.
oAio„ m Cond^çtor Meehai was fatally injured.
adia^.î; 1> The tiain is piled up in a heap and is

a mas»..of debris.

John Foy Ill.
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V. .1 A tlIn Memory of President.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—The American 

residents of Montreal have subscribed 
a fund of $9,000 for the foundation of 
a fellowship in political economy at Mc
Gill university to be known as the Wil
liam McKinley fellowship. Dr. Rod
dick has been appointed dean of the 
medical faculty of McGill, replacing Dr. 
Craik, resigned on account of age.

Steel and tYirc Company.
Toronto, Dec.

Steel & Wire Company has been grant
ed a charter. The capital is $200,000 
and place of business at Hamilton, To
ronto and Hamilton and some American 
capitalists are backing the company.

al
To-Day’s Bulletin Says Her Majesty «^Tb’. t

Progressing Satisfactorily-Will E-,^ ^a, r"h“S, M 

Not Go to Sandringham. E“ïi.
icker, Miss Camileo, Mrs. Nega, D. 
range, S. Holland, Mrs. Campbell, 
r& T'aylor, Master Taylor, Miss Tay- 
Fv LL Lau^. jiL .M., Thompson, I. Mc-

fi
ol
r
f
tl
p<

pLondon, Dec. 23,—The Ass 
. Press hearfS’'thât the .
! Alexandra is more serious th^r has beeH^Etyre«
I given out, and that it causes some 
anxiety. Doctors are in constant afr; 
tendance upon Her Majesty.

A bulletin issued at noon to-day say» 
the Queen is progressing favorably, but 
that the extensive arrangements made, 
for Christmas festivities at San<lriug-_.
ham, including large shooting parties,tti have all been upset? and that thrir far as the child is concerned the II
&^'onrDd:0h^V!,t U

The court circular of London last Bi?«E|‘hrd;Dgn‘iheot1Jtptrlfc^n’,? whTwere toe to 
announced that the journey of King E*‘b^nand0°tbe^0Mld’of"hthe ^tieffi an 

The revolutionists reached Cagua on ward and Quean Alexandra to Sand-*^ no* erij^tiv contracted the dis- im
the way to Vitta De Cura, where their ringham, where theywere to spend gse ag no BymPtoms of it have develop- tic
partizans concentrated from all the sur- Christmas, had been postponed in couse*K 0B ^em m'
r™din/ divstricfs* movement, It is Quence of a slight mdisposition of H^gDr. Watt entered into communication
asserted, has long been premeditated, Majesty. It was then understood Ottawa very shortly after the ar-
and is in accord with that of General the state’of the Queen’s health was notevai the Rosalie to obtain directions I L 
Matoa, who is expected at Martinique serious. < ^^^fcgarding certain of the passengers who !
to-morrow. It is considered a terrible It was announced later m the day*ere in their staterooms on the entire ' t Z 
Mow against President Castro, who, im- that the Queen was suffering from s*p across and who were thus not ex-1 
mediately upon hearing of the uprising, chill, but that her condition is not cob*»,^ to t^e contagion. It is possible |
Ciispatohed troops from Maracaibo by sidered to be dangerous. It is expectsthese may not be obliged to under
rail, but_found the lines destroyed at Her Majesty will be able to leave bet* ag protracted a stay at the station ! mi
Cagua. Traffic on the German railroad room in a few days. K the others. ! n 1
is interrupt^» and telephone and tele- —-—r " — 1 — »1 ■ The local authorities are agreed that 1 ^a
graph^lmes haw been cut. TRANSPORT ARRIVED. '|e utmost Vigilance will have to be ex- i w€

Anothet* uprising is reported to have ---------- ■vised this winter to prevent the intro- 1 i1'*
f aCVeaT Valencia. and « said New York, Dec. 23.—The Vnited giction of the disease. The epidemic is 

that the entire countryis ready to take states transport McClellan arrived this* rampant in the American coast states, fl® 
SP a?aaa8t thue administration of momjng from Manila, via Suez. , allief® well as in the East, that it is almist aa
President Lastro. The goi ernment een- at Bermuda for coal, with 38 cabin pat- *tmn to be introduced. Had the case *”
sorship is Btnetiy enforced: ^Official cir- sengers and 242 soldiers from the Philip bich occasioned the quarantining of fnl
des m. Car&scas consider the Mendosa , ; ga these 235 men are of the first, « Rosalie yesterday been a little less , ™
movement an extremely serrons one, and hattalion of mcineire The others art Ivanced, its presence could not have b.v
fear that other-, uprisings will occur. S' The transpbf» ee detected and the ship would have 1 r

j.brought the body ofbapt. Herbert Draft g»din with a clean bill of health. 
t’V VÏOE IN HONDO*. er, df the Flitted States marine cotF; has been urging for some ;

Home- » SST» %£SS «

’ B... oatol, RQ'trace or w». ws. OOfi? JSSffOi . H
' ■‘•it .i . One 1 Hundred* Persons Searched Woods here they ..would be by daylight. Yes-}. T

London, dDec. The hopeless an- r Yeeterdày But Without Success. may s incident adds point to his re- wit|
ewer of the home secretary Mr. Ritchie, r . . f _____u- Mentations, and he feels that under boyi
to tho deputation headed t>y the Duke Vancouver Dee. 23.—No trace has yet e circumstances no steps should be hnv
of Norfolk, from the Westminster been found of Mrs. Powell, who mysterious- r*™oked which will protect the city. | and
council, protesting against the flagrant ly disappeared last Thursday. oa jv.11116 the case in question evidently j of 1
immorality witnessed in the streets of hundred people searched the « - Jçmated in Ontario, the epidemic is sem 
London, has given zest to the press and 8uniLay’ b,ut, ^8U L ripp that fflie ,e..m the1 States, and outside the cities V
religious campaign having for its object Lascar has theSe states there is practically no hos]
the remedying of the present conditions, plained to^e^H^ewr^ movementof ?^iaei7 to cope with it. There is no ^
Mr. Ritchie, m his reply to the députa- hiaPown since the day the woman disappear i?Uob<?pdv0f health organized on lines .Tvh
tion, said in substançe th^fc the state- ed. ,« eot fo that of this province, the ap- will
ment regarding the immorality of Lon- | It is announced Mayor Townie? ^’nation for the board, such as it is, nf I
don bad been greatly exaggerated, and J withdraw from the civic 'contest- , tog about $500, and the sum, it is . ri~
that the police had done much and were The largest attendant < \ or “on «ed, is used largely for stationery and toildoing more to suppreto vice,, It is matin-! IB “rtecïïh ^UeYtloas for "he M ^^Wmdence. , rim
tamed that the scenes witnessed in Pie- amounted to $1,400. nii,]T^"Ut!!>na,r,y step. has ,n r.°.n" eut'
cadilly and other well known streets are ■, _______ _________ - “inaraon by the Alaska Steamship thel
worse now than at any time"in the hia- BUILT AT PORT kRTHVR. ,,:|lany some time, which, if it Lad ni|n
tory of the metropolis. ______ _ ",™™ into effect, would have

The Saturday Review, in advocating First Torpedo Boat Constructed In that company the large amount th„,
a trial ;Of the state regulation of vice, . Tard Has Been Launched. ,, have to be paid as a result
declares tljat London streets nightly ■ •■» ______ ™ Present quarantine of their ves- ,;on
bear witness, not only to state recog- ' New Tbrk. Dec. 2S.—The Ruslan ~ i*. thorough inspection of passen-
nition and tolgrance [i>t vice, but to has recorded a success In the Far :^ physician at Seattle pnor u> 
minons, Indifference' to the conree it the first torpedo bout built In 'b-' w'" 'PWsengevs going on board would „
tatis' .'and manner in 'Which It works. building yards at Port Arthur ^ *>aMy have disclosed the case ami fnflf

. ' ' ■ turned over, cab es the St. Petereirao. , ted the company the worry and ex- '
* ’ " • respondent of the Herald. On n^r ‘ L se which will now be entailed ar^>

“"ïr’f’- .;XS#WJS1SU!SL~ te^ftSSS-JSyTK &

Harrispiith, Orangp River ^ Colony, ' "li* MILL BURNED. nea6 Bosa,lt"s schedule until she re- TVi
eraï DewèthhasrSfig$edt tot’some time ’ Hamilton, Ohio. Dec. 23—The EharoyW J"*Ro«alk' is the third vessel in re-
is renorted to have' "Oeenrred at Laiur- 'boated Paper Company’s mill, the lnr^e | n,Jears* be placed under the banberg.^Defemtr^lSth^It^asrathe^a w^pEte.î-d!'& SSff a”,d in tb

fiasco, considering the recent ominous «j and 400 persons are thrown out of cm- 
reports regarding the noted general’s re- ployment. 
juvenated commando.

Dewet, with 800 men and two guns, 
clashed with Generals Dart nell and 
Campbell. After a four hours’ fight the 
Boers dVew off with a loss of four killed 
and 20 wounded, the British loss was 

killed and 14 wounded.

cm .a
aRISING IN VENEÉTJÉLA.

Ministers Have Rebelled 
Against President Castro.

Willemstad, Island of Curaeoa, Dec. 
21.—General Luciano Mendosa, presi
dent-elect of the State of Carabobo, 
Senor Antonia Fernandez, war minister 
under President Andrade, and Senor 
Lptowsky, war minister in President 
Crispo’s formèi*” cabinet, rebelléd on 
Thursday against Président Castro, near 
La Victoria.

4-he passengers, on leaving the ship, 
ere provided with accommodation in 
e first class quarters at the station, 
tie providing of baths was at once 
«weeded with as well as the vaccina- 
>n of those who were on the ship, and 
e work was completed before night-

I-FormerCanadian*20.—The f
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EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must often act 
as a family physician. Pain-Killer for all 
the little Ills, cats and sprains, as well as 
for all bowel complaints, is indispensable. 
Avoid substitutes, there is bnt one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

TEN THOUSAND FOR PETS.

Money Left in Hands of Maid Who is 
to Care for Them.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—In the will of Mrs. 
Emma A. Schley, who was a sister of 
Roswell P. Flowers, of New York, there 
is a clause bequeathing $10,000 for the 
care of her pets. The money is placed 
in the hands of her maid for the pur
pose and she must care for them as 
long as they live. The will was filed 
for record to pèrfect a real estate title. 
The document disposed of $2,000/100 
among 159 legatees. Two cooks- get 
$5.000 each and an old washerwoman 
$0,000.

CABLE SECURITIES.

The Fall Was Continued Throughout 
Last Wcok.

London, Dec. 21.—The fall in the se
curities of the cable companies, which 
commenced with the announcement of 
the success o£*Marconi’s experiments* in 
having signals transmitted across the 
ocean by his wireless system of tele
graphy, has been continuous throughout 
the week. Since December 14th Anglo- 
American preferreds have dropped^ 7 
points., -apd, ordinary shares have drop
ped 4 .points, while thp Eastern Tgjp-, 
graph- ^as a cjpse second, with, a fa^l 
of points.

mission to remove their dead. They ad
mitted having buried 27 men. sh

THREE HOURS’ PLAY.

Count Lost Five. .Hundred Thousand 
Dollars at Cards.

London, Dec. 21.—A dispatch %o hews 
agency from Vienna, published here this 
evening, says that at the *Vienifa Jockey 
Club jthis afternoon Count-.Potocki têét 
£100,000 ($000.000) during three honrif 
card playing. Count PutlaviCftii W6n 
most of the money.

th1ÎV

Calisthenicsecu
ch:

claims; jpor lynching». - •!, i APiSST flop. *»h H
Are a benefit to healthy women. - But.tx» i 
women who are 'suffering from: diseases 
peculiar «6 their gex thèf are Éffi'-injur^î 
When there is ‘^eik batik oi^ bearii*-- 
down pains, sideache dr1 other individus 

of womanly weak
ness,
Only aggravate the 
condition. The 
womanly health must 
be first restored be
fore strength can be 
developed by exer
cise.

i ■ 1:
J. A. VALENTINE DEAD.

; --q------ - • J. r ; • #'T ;
Was President of Wells, Fàrgô' & C6:*s 

Express.

Oakland, Dec. 21.—John J. Valentine, 
president of Wells. Fargo & Co.’s ex
press, died early this morning. He had 
been ill for some time, and his death 
has been expected for several days.

BAZAAR AT CUMBERLAND.

(Special Correspondence of the TlmetU
The Ladies’ Guild of Trinity church 

held their annual bazaar în Cumberland 
hall last Tuesday afternobh and Evening. 
The beauty of the decorations and the 
fine display of useful and ornamental 
aititles exposed for sale proclaimed 
good taste and refinement in those who 
did the work.

In the evening a very pleasant enter
tainment, followed by an auction salé, 
closed one of the most sjflccessful. events 
of the season.

Rome, t Dec. I20J—I«> We Sëttate • to-jay 
Baron Fava, '■tortnetiÿ'/ItaliSn-; ambii'tiif 
dor fti W ,'i.s h i ti irtim,'^ y i il p d th (''question 
of ' lÿnïhlngs in the United States, in St. Johns, Nfld/, Dec. 21.—Finance 
which tkere had been a repetition of Minister Fielding, of the Dominion gov- 
grave events, he said, and where itfce ernment> telegraphed to Marconi this 
guilty persons had not been diScovAed. •''P9nd,ng Ottawa, offering him, in
tion^toeTate Pre^d
ÎL, ,Lth , i ‘k-P .d ¥cK™!ey af- : stations on the Nova Scotia seaboard, 
ter the Ijnching at Erwin, Miss., to making him most encouraging propose 
legislate for the proper protection of tions, assuring him that there fs no 
foreigners, and he alluded feelingly to obstacle in the way of his carrying out 
the high esteem in which the late Mr. I-is experiments in, Canadian territory, 
McKinley and the late King Humbert, and inviting him to Ottawa to discuss the 
both victims of the assassin, were held i rnall',‘r- : o,
by their respective countrymen. In consequence of this flattering propo-

Renlvine to Baron vu r>rl„ I sition Marconi will leave St. Johns foretri VhJ T„;„;,aAj.1Kn,>^P7,n I Ottawa to-morrow night. He will, meet
ItnTinn envemmota “i Si 8alf at Montreal the capitalists who. through
Italian grnernment would protest in the | Governor Boyle, have offered hinf finan- 
hope of obtaining satisfaction against cial support in his venting, 
a state of affairs which constituted 
offence against international treaties;
The government had represented what _______

a W19’ “M Signor Prin- Dominion' SteiI£ C6mpany Will 'Send
°,f, the ™ted Twenty Thousand Tons of Iron 

states should declare itself unable, to . ,
fulfil its engagements in conformity .aoih'io. *9,:,the Clyde.
With too international, treaties. To this c tv.;,' ÜernmeSntthad0nnotthreBVn^d ^ ^JtTron^f^ak^.8Tave^rZ-ed

it had admitted that’the ItTlffi^ciaims the^om^ron 'riron^0Steer^..l?tnipri?“ 

well founded and had promised to which is believed will enable them- to 
carefully consider the question. compete with the American and German

Signor Prinetti said he agreed with makers.
Baron Fa va in his expressed opini 
that an indemnity for the lives of 
Italians lynched should not be refused, 
but that he considered indemnities ought 
not to be regarded as a set-off to crimes 
committed.

7

THE ASPHALT CLAIMS.

Syracuse, N. Y;r Dec. 20.—Emmett It. 
Olcott; of New York, commissioner of 
the Venezuela courts to take evidence 
in this country in the legal controver
se ry between the Warner-Q oinlan Go.* 
of Syracuse, and the New York and 
Bermudez Co., as to the ownership of 
Lake Felicidad and its asphalt depos
its in . Venezuela, held a hearing*, in this 
city to-day. The witnesses called, wen;

os exercise can

!

Dr. Pieyce’s Fa
vorite Prescription 
makes weak women 
strong and sick 
women well. It does 
this by healing the 
womanly diseases 
which undermine the 
general health. It 
stops the drains that 
weaken women, heals 
inflammation and ul
ceration and cures 
female weakness.

« When I first com
menced using Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines," 
writes Mrs. George A. 
Strong, of Gansevoort, 
Saratoga Co., N. Y., «I 

suffering from fc- 
weakne.ss, a dis

agreeable drain, bearing- 
down pains, weak and 

tired feeling all the time. I dragged around in 
that way for two years, and I began taking your 
medicine. After taking first bottle I began to 
feel better. I took.four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, two of ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ one viàfl of * Pleasant Pellets,’ also 
used one bottle of Dr. Sage’s Qitarrh Remedy. 
Now I feel like a new person. I can’t thank 
you enough for yoûr kind advice and the good 
your medicine has done me.
^ t is hEl s^te^wh° 18 takin8 your medicine

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets promote 
regularity of the bowels, and assist the 
action of * Favorite ' Prescription. ” No 
other laxative should be used with Dr. 
Pierce’s Medicines.

Chas. M. Warner and P. R. Quinton, 1 
of thé Syracuse Co. They testified, tis 
to the securing of the title to their 
claim r in Lake Felicidad from the gov 
eminent and also ti<* the action now in 
progress to determine its validity.

WOULD lÏkeTmINISTER. 
t .—;— - u

London, Dec. 23.—Ytie Pall Mall Gazette 
to-day publishes theifollowing dlspatchi 
Rome: iitr*nr t

The Vatican ia becoBilng decidedly moire 
hopeful that the United States will yiéld 
to the Pope’s great desire and appoint a 
diplomatic representative to the Vaticani’Sd 
anxious is the Pop* for the success;!# 
project that he woubd be satisfied at'pcéa* 
ent with a semi-official représentatlyfe th 
the hope that would be eventually 
turned, into a minister or ambassador. It 
seems that .Washington Is not unwilling to 
discuss the matter, and the Vatican has in
timated, in return, its desire to meet Ain- 
erlca n wishes'In Cuba and the Philippines, 
and possibly create another cardinal 
United» States'. The Pope is somewhat op- 
Pesed to the latter step, while Cardinal 
Gibbons lives, but he may compromise mat- 

creating Archbishop Ireland or 
Archbishop Corrigan cardinal of the Curia, 
entailing living In Rome.”

am
-

ORDER FROM GLASGOW:i

SOCIAL AT COURTE2ti£f.

(Special Correspondence- of the Times,>
A basket .social was held in ■ the agri

cultural hall on Wednesday evening in 
aid of the Torrance family. The 
baskets, which were beautifully decor
ated, were auctioned off at high figure*.- 
Some cost the purchasers $5 and $6 
each.

A number of friends from Cumberland 
came down to help with the programme.

ANOTHER M. P. IN JAIL.

Dublin. Dec. 21—John P. Harden, M. 
P. for South Roscommon, a newspaper 
proprietor, has been sentenced at Ballin- 
lough, Roscommon, to twenty-one days’ 
imprisonment for inciting to boycotting 
and the non-payment of rent. Six other 
persons of minor importance were sen
tenced to terms of imprisonment on the 
same charge, varying from a fortnight 
to a month.

Rosalie is the third vessel, in ve- 
fv.years’ *° be placed under the ban 

medical authorities, and ordered 
the station. The City of Seattle, 

, about 350 passengers from thethe mine•* owui dou passengers ------
Hth. and the Walla Walla, with a big

on
BUYING OIL GUSHERS.

Beaumont. Texas, D«c. 21.—The re
presentative of an English svndicate. 
who refused to give ont the name of bis 
bnncmals, has, secured options on ten 
completed gushers in this field, and the 
deal is to be closed January 1st. It is 
behoved here that he is representing the 
Poche-Stunrt neopip of London, who are 
alsq negotiating with the Hogg-Swnynb 
predicate for a portion of its holdings. 
The, brice fixed on the gushers is not 
published, hut a pusher was s(dd this 
week for $25,000. ✓

is significant that while 43.58C names 
erased because the pensioners had _

In the
There are nc 

slon rolls at Washingt 
more than last year, an

« ’hron 
lief u

casee mentioned the cost to the 
because the pensioners had «lied ipany owning the vessel was very 

grown beyond the _nenslnn receiving Jy, as toe maintenance of the sus-
44.223 new names were added, ami J.® Vs and the expense of guards had to 
names were restored. met by them. Yesterday five guards ;

LOSS OF APPETITS) ANI> OEXiflg n^aï^rta- Gor
DEBILITY are quickly qvercome by until quarantine Is lifted. . T
nee of a few bottles of “The D. & L rlends of those ilt quarantine who ton
Émulsion of Cod Liver Oil. Manufacture® . , . .
by the Dsvla â Lawrence Co., Ltd.

oneCANADIAN WOUNDED.

Montreal. Dec. 20,-raTohn Oeilvfe r*- 
eoived a telegram from the Governor- 
General last night informing him his 
won. Major. J. H. S. Ogilvie, had been 
dangerously wounded at Klipeat. in 
South Africa.

BE 8ÇRE YOB GET THE KIND YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing to the 
greet popularity of “The D. & L." Menthol 
Plaster, unscrupulous makers are putting 
np one like it. For rheumatism, neuralgia, 
etc., nothing la better. Made only by 
Darla * Lawrence Co,, Ltd.

—D. H. Gray, one of the Rosalie’» 
passengers in quarantine, ia missing, 
end may have escaped from William’» 
Head: He had come up from San 
francia— * sit friends here for two 

Hïbtiee» has returned
a;
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